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Famous Educators 
Address Students
Kersey Introduces Beck To 
County Hi School And 
J. C. Audience.
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Vlerling Kerne?, Statu Superlntend- 
,nt of Public Instruction, and Cameron 
Beck, Purnonnul Director of the New 
York Stock Exchange, were the apeak* 
tn ut San Luia Obispo High School 
Audirtoriuin on Thursday, January 22. 
Mr. Seek in touring the State under 
ike auspices of the State Department 
of Public Instruction. Mr. Kereey ac- 
(tir.punicd him to Han Luis Obiapo.
All of th<* atudenta und the faculty 
■embers of the California Polytech* 
lie, together with the atudenta from 
lin Lula Obiapo High Schoola, and 
other high achoola in the County were 
ia attendance. According to Dr. Crun- 
kill, thla wua the largoat group of atu- 
hiits of Junior High School and High 
lehool age ever brought together In 
thii county.
Polytechnic Hand and Battalion os- 
eortcii the official car liearing Mr. Ker- 
ay and Mr. Beck to the High-School. 
The combined band of'C al Poly and 
Man Lula High School played "Cal” 
■ad "Scout” na the opening numbera 
to the progrum, and "American Pat- 
nT' uh the cloalng number. "Pop” 
Smith led the tlrat two of the aelcc* 
Mina; Mr. Loveland, leader of the 
High School inualc organization, led 
the luHt. A
After praiaing the young citizen!
4 California, for being fine and clean 
by* and girla, Mr. Beck auid, "Job, 
iigea, und number of working houra 
NBcern moat boya of today.” He aald 
per life dopenda upon your initiative. 
What you do today will leave an 
Inpreiaion on you later, on in your 
Mi. He pointed out that what young 
fiople ure doing today ia becoming 
itir trade-mark; he naked, "What 
Uml of trade-mark ure you atamping 
-grymtr Itfr?”  “ Start out right,”  he 
Mid, "and the bunincia that I* looking 
for the right kind of a man will find 
you.”
He atated the well-knoWn illuatra* 
Mon that people get out of life Juat 
»kot they put in it.
Today jol>a ure acurce and anyone 
Mat work for hia job. Aa Mr. Beck 
•Id,"Man never fnllio Into a good Job," 
wkieh la very true. Mr. Beck knowa 
it very well becauae of hla long ex- 
•rlence with employer* of bcglnnera. 
He also atated thftt promotion muat be 
•rned. that drag and influence today 
•ouldn’t do very much good to anyone. 
One of the groateat atepa in business 
h loyalty. There muat bo true loy­
alty between employee and employer.
Aa a concluding mcaaage to young 
dtizena, he auid, “ Keep your name 
d*ar und unapotted,”  and quoted 
W, F. Wool worth, a multimillionaire, 
*k<> aaid that the moat precioua thing 
la life ia good character. "Charcter ia 
tapital," aald Mr. Beck.
He cloaod with the alogan ao well- 
■own to thoae who remember the 
■arch of eventa between 1914-1918, 
^ARRY ON."
Junior Architects Make
Second Trip To Jolon
Bn January 21, the Junior Archl- 
*J*ta made their second trip to Jolon 
J w i  h castle la being conatructed 
•®r Mr, William KundolPh Ileurst. 
The ftrat trip wua mad” about a year 
**o and enabled the atudenta to view 
•nd receive Bn explanation of the reul 
•onitructlon work of the building 
which waa given by Mr, Carlson, Mr. 
H*arat'a architect: The latter trip wua 
to aee the completed atructure, 
•■though at preaent It containa only 
th* aervnnta' quarU>ra.
..A thorough tour waa made through 
building and an explanation of 
various rooma and features waa 
■ The building ia of the typical 
t. S pnniah Architecture, ami con* 
2  n* ^Hny chnracteriafica of the Old 
t,*P«’ci«Hy o f the San An- 
wnio Mission ^hlch la situated very 
J**r. ‘ he castle. The building Is of 
•niorced construction throughout, 
ci?.* t  VPr)r attractive, So far Tt has 
t three hundred thousuml dollars.
tother visit wua mode to the S«n 
Wnlo Mission for the henifit of 
tj,tri,?*’ . 0 had not made the previous 
bii* ^ .ytflt waa ulao made to the 
whn. hol°u* Kurth Plant in Bradley 
«... .? the proceas of mnking u prod* 
Th m la.r to “ Cfltte" waa explained. 
e.nt" having the opportunity 
w»« i  .u f*,<’ trip concluiUpi that it 
both Intereating and educational.
Kirkhatn Tells Of How
Scouts Behave Abroad
Mr. Oscor Kirkham addressed the 
Polytechnic assembly Wednesday 
morning, February 4, in Crandall 
(lymnuaium. Mr. Kirkham wus intro­
duced l*y Doctor Howard B. Klrtland, 
prominent local dentist uml enorgotlc 
promoter of Scout Work hero in San 
Luis Obispo ,
Mr. Klrknam who had the privilege of 
being one of the leaders of 65,000 Boy 
L Scouts ut the Boy 8cout»Jaraboree in^  
England in 1920 gave a vivid descrip­
tion of tho Jamboree. Mr. Kirkham 
auid thut many scouts had suved every 
cent they could get to take a trip to 
England. He suld that there were 
boy scouts from forty countries to 
celebrate the twenty-first anniversary 
of the founding of the Boy Scouts.
Mr. Kirkham gave incidents which 
typifies what the boys ure working 
for, One examplo which he gave was . 
u Hindu boy who saved nil he could 
und started on his Journey to the sea 
coast to get u ship for England, he 
was caught in the sand storm, and the 
sand got in his eyes and blinded him, 
Although blind, he managed to make 
his vay to England. Upon hie arrivul 
in England, nn eye specialist was call­
ed from Edinburgh to sec what he 
could do with his eyes. He regained 
his sight in one eye, und when asked 
how much the boy owed him, tho 
doctor replied, ‘You don’t owe me n 
cent.”  This incident showed thnt there 
wus no bitter fueling on tho part of 
the doctor tuwurds other nationalities.
The speaker also told about the 
pageant in which the Boy Scouts 
from America murchcd out before the 
group of 65,000 Boy Scouts from all 
put ts of the world, representing many 
different nationalities und rtcos, cur­
rying the American (lag. lie eald 
tnut then nil other countries’ rejtrii- 
sentatlves marched with htelr flags 
around the Americans, "World Friend­
ship, World Brotherhood, und World 
Peace were shown here.”
Before the closing of the Jamboree, , 
the American Scouts visited many 
places where there wore buildings 
which were burifr dtrrrnjf the Industrial 
Revolution; the old mills were still 
standing us In early days.
On this trip they met the mayor 
of a town. Mr. Kirkham said, "The 
mayor gave all the boys a message 
to t*ke home and that was to tell 
(heir mothers and fathers not to be 
disturbed by whnt the press snys.
"American Boy Scouts made gooil 
souvenir collections while they were 
in England,” said Mr. Kirkham, “even 
trading their clothe* with the Scotch 
Boy Scouts, und their badges with 
oth'>r scouts.”
Second Seni. Registration 
Heavy Despite Hard Times
Considering the bvrrtness depression 
and the number of young men 
throughout the country who are quitj 
ting school becnus« of finances, reg­
istration for the second semester hero 
is very heavy, being almost up to 
normal. *
To date eleven men have registered 
In the Junior College, and sev-nteen in 
the High School Section,
J. C. registrants are Cloytc Barbs* 
of Fontana; 1-eo Barker, San hran- 
eisco; Milford Beutlcr, Upland; Fred 
Bubnr, San Luis Obispo: Lewis Hul- 
pltt, Bishop; Genold Clifton, Altn- 
villc; William Farris, HusanvUlc; Ed­
ward Lynch, San Francisco; Ralph 
Mlllett, Eurliinurt; Louis Wabace, Los 
Angeles; und Louis Wrir, San Luis
Eifward Barbee, Fontana; Don 
Crisco, San Bernordino; Lee < risco, 
San Bernardino; Ralph (ousts* Ox­
nard; Robert Dungan, San Bernar­
dino; Jack Emery, Hollywood; Ed­
ward Forman, Pasadena; Edward 
Gratfory. Loit *!u1iuh
Rivc»r#Wla; Maxwell Miller, Baldwin 
Park' R. 8. Platt, San Luia Obiapo, 
Elmer Rowcroft, Corning; Re* Shields, 
Plsmo Beach; Bennett Sell, I aso Ro­
bles; Gilbert Whited, San Bernardino; 
and Lawrence \\ hitlock, Murro Buy, 
and Alfred, Piper .of Atascadero, 
have enrolled in the tour Y-ar Divi­
sion. Two of these boys, Lawrence 
Whitlock and Jack Emery, have been 
students here before, but have pot 
been registered during the semester 
just completed.
The Polygram ought to run smooth­
ly because the Journalism Class hus 
ii new Royal typewriter. If Ibe old 
Underwood typewriter hud stayed 
liny longer we would have had\ to 
put it In the trophy case down in tn ■ 
hall. j______ _________ _
Eola Roberts was a visitor at Poly 
for « few <1“ ?" lHI,t wpnt
imek to school Monday morning.
Student Body Elec­
tion Now At Hand
Three Prominent Candidates 
For President, Four 
For Vice-Pres.
m m
HONOR ROLL
At n meeting of the student body 
held on the lawn ut tho front of the 
Administration Building on Wednes­
day morning, January 28, at eleven 
(iftcen, Kenneth Way, Floyd Jordan, 
and Perry McPheeters were nomi­
nated for President o f the Student 
Body of the California Polytechnic 
for the new semester, and Billy White. 
Elmore Kenney, Harry Simmons, and 
Snttley Rowland for Vice-President.
The election will take place on Wed­
nesday, February rieventh, at the reg­
ular assembly.
This plnn of having nominations 
two weeks previous to elections Is 
in accordanco with the Constitution 
of the Student Body formulated Inst 
year by committees who worked long 
and faithfully on th* project of nn 
effective constitution.
At the same assembly, the Campus 
Pluyshop will present "It Isn’t Done,” 
u snort one-act comedy of which the 
leading characters are Poet, Puul 
Scribner; Policeman, Charles Cham­
bers: and Mr. Smith, Ray Hogue; und 
unotner production entitled “ Moon­
shiners,” featuring Pete Armendariz 
und Jop Davis,
Twenty-six Score Above
50 In Rifle Contest
In order to select fifteen men to 
represent the California Polytechnic 
School on the team for the Ninth 
Corps Area Rifle Match, forty-two 
students participated In a preliminary 
inu,tch held on Saturday, January 24. 
Th- pumes and scores of the men 
Making more' than 50 out of u pos­sible 100 arc recorded below.
t  urthcr elimination contests are 
being hrid, the results of these 
matches will appear in this publica­
tion at a later date.
Results of Saturday’s .22 cal. shoot: 
Miles 99, Mondragon 93, Whittier 84, 
Whitehill 83, Culbertson Jim, HI, 
Jackson HI, Robinson HI, Monsen 80, 
Hill 79, Hyer 79, Jeffries 76, Cham­
bers 74, Hopkins 73, Johnson C. 73, 
De Vor 72, Rowland 72, Hurtt 70, 
McKoen 70, Johnson A, 66 Smitson 66, 
Tom 62, Barbaria 01, Manchester 60, 
Anderson 50, Munoz 56, Hamilton, 
Don 55.
“ Prexy” and Miss Chase
Advertise Polytechnic
Doctor Crandall and Miss Chase are 
always doing gflod turns for Poly, 
hut each of them has done an extra 
special bit during the last few days.
On Thursday evening, January 30, 
Miss Chase talked to a large meeting 
of the Parent-Teachers’ Association of 
the town of- Pacific Grove on the sub­
ject of Polytechnic School and what 
it is trying to do in the way of direct­
ing young men into the proper vo­
cations and training them for them.
Tuesday night, February 3, Doctor 
■ Crandall addressed a meeting of citi­
zens of our neighboring community 
of Atascadero, and, strange (7 ) to 
say, also talked about Poly;
The following letter of appreci­
ation from the father of our dear 
friend Edwin Hanson has been re­
ceived recently by Doctor Crandall:
Escondido, January 28, 1931. 
My dear Doctor Crandall:
May we, through you, express 
to the student bo'dy ¥Yi<T to th* 
faculty of the California Polytech­
nic our deep appreciation for their 
kindness to Edwin during his stay 
ut Poly.
As he used to say, "They are 
plenty good (teachers, all of them, 
ami will help me in anything I 
ask of them. .
We, ulso wish to thank you all 
for your expression of sympathy 
and floral offerings.
We wish it were possible too, 
In some part at least, convey to 
you the fine Impression mad* by 
tho boys who cam* here and assist­
ed in the services for Edwin.
It surely helped us to know that 
Ed had ipauc such Wonderful 
friends.
Sincerely yours,
A. R. Hanson and Fnmily. *
To be [on the Honor Roll, studenta 
should have at least a “ B” average.
A atudent who hus u "C”  grade will 
be put on the Honor Roll if he has 
an “ A” grade of equal unit value to 
balance it. He can have no grades 
of "D," incomplete, or “ F."
Pete Armendariz Robert Houston
Frank Barbaria Axel Johnson
Harry Borah Reinhold Koch
Ralph Culbertson Fred Mendenhall
Clay Davidson Sattley Rowland
Joel Davis Jim Rummel
William De Vor Paul Stanclift
Charles Finn Prescott Thompson
Lornn Foote lan Valentine
Eli Gregory Kenneth Way
Edwin Hanson William White
Francis Hayes
Of the twenty-three men on the 
Honor Roll twelve enrolled in thn 
Junior College and eleven in the Four 
Year Division.
Nine of the Junior College men were 
enrolled previous to the present school 
year, while three are new this year.
The old J. C.’s on the list are: 
Ralph Culbertson, of Escondido; Eli 
Gregory, Laton; Edwin Hanson, Es­
condido; Francis Hayes, Vina: Robert 
Houston, Cleveland, Ohio; Keinhold 
Koch, Clovis; Sattley Rowland, Doyle; 
Paul Stanclift, Merced; and Kenneth 
Way, recently of Susunville, now of 
Santa Rosa.
The new J. C. man on the list arc 
Joel Davis, Coalinga; Loren Foote, 
Glendale; and Fred Mendenhall, Es­
condido.
Of the eleven Undergraduate fel­
lows, six are formnr students and 
five are new this year.
Pete Armendariz of Mexico City, 
Harry Borah, San Luis Obispo; 
Charles Finn, San Luis Obispo; Jim 
Rummel, Cascade Summit, Oregon; 
Prescott Thompson, San Luis Obispo; 
and Williain White of Merced are in 
thn first classification; and Frank 
Barbaria x>f Han Francisco; Clay Da­
vidson, San Luis Obispo: William Dn 
Vor, San Jose; Axe! Johnson, Whit­
tier; and Ian Valentine, recently of 
Pasadena, now of Morro Bay, are in 
* the second.
Six of these Honor Students, 'Ar­
mendariz, Borah, Finn, Rummel, 
White, and De Vor, are Seniors; 
Thompson and Valentine, Juniors; 
Barbaria, a Sophomore; and Johnson 
and Davidson, Freshmen.
Frosh Elect Axel Johnson 
a* Treasurer. Plan Activities
Meeting in the Glee Club Room of 
the Administration Building on Wed­
nesday, January 28, at fifth period, 
the Freshman Class elected Axel 
Johnson of Whittier to fill the position 
of class treasurer left vacant when the 
original class treasurer, Glenn Alex­
ander, went home to San Jose.
Another important piece of business 
woe the appointing of a committtee 
to formulate plans for the class rep­
resentation at the Block P Circus in 
March. The committee as appointed 
by President Parr Norton is com­
posed of the following men: Frank 
Bettencourt, Rollin Cline, and Edward 
Claeys.
The class also-voted to have a pic­
ture iri the El Rodeo, and discussed 
the respective advantages and dis­
advantages of various kinds of social 
affairs, one of which (hey may poss­
ibly stage sometime before the end of 
the semester.
It was also decided that the Fresh­
man class should have a rifle team.
New J.C. Men Enjoy 
Party At Crandalls’
Is Another In a Series Of 
Delightful Evenings 
At Home.
Another of the series of delightful 
evenings at home bring given td new 
Polytechnic men at the President’s 
Home was checked off the eocial reg­
ister when Dr. and Mra. Crandall 
entertained Matloy, Hovde, Tom, Fu- 
jitu, McLaughlin, Foote, Vejby, Cham­
bers, Gilliland, Sagaser, Nehrbass, 
Eibe, Hansen, Farris, Wright, Weber, 
Forbes, ^Van Voorhis, Bates, Turren- 
tine, Perry, Davis, Donnell, Chnney. 
Palacios, Lawn. S.ergi, Captain and 
Mrs. Deuel, and'Miss Goold on the 
evening of January 28. - ~
The evening was spent enjoyably. 
Every pereon told where hn came 
from. Susanville had moit; there were 
four students from Susanville. Every­
one also told what hie hobby wae. 
Everyone was presented a card with 
a picturn of the dining room of the 
President’!  Home. Within each card 
there were names of rooms everyone 
was requested to see.
Touring games wnre played. Landis 
Perry was a hight-point msm; he 
received a beautiful book-stand. Loren 
Foote got second prize, and Merlin 
Hansen had the honor of having the 
lowest number of points; so a prise 
wont to him also.
Refreshments were served. After 
the refreehmenae were served, every­
one* gathered around the piano and 
sang many old-time songs, with Artyn 
McLaughlin at the piano. Everyone 
■eng with spirit in the eonge. Upon 
the special request of Captain Deuel, 
the group tang "Good Night Ladies,” 
and the guesti disbanded, with hearty 
appreciation of the Crandalls’ hos­
pitality.
Floriculture Class Gives 
Gampus a Cactus Garden
The Floriculture class has presented 
the campue with a miniature desert. 
This desert will contain 100 different 
varieties of spiny denizens of the 
wastelands which are bring trans­
planted in a unique design just north 
of Doctor Crandall’s home.
The class and Mrs. Mitchell, their 
instructor, deserves to be commended 
for buying and transplanting the 
cacti, especially since they used their 
own department funds for the pur­
pose. That is real School Spirit.
Block “ P” Circus
Committees Appointed
Finance— John Carter.
Clowns— Harry Simmone.
Floor—Joe Hughes, Ralph Hadiock. 
Animals—Lloyd Bowman, Bob Rob­
inson, Major Busick.
Tickets — Gilbert Rambo, Alois 
Wolf.
Door prizes— Bill White, Clarence 
Elliot, Francis Hayes.
Advertisement— Knrl Monsen, Ario 
Aubrey.
Notice!
Santa Barbara Business 
Man Discusses Success
That there are ‘‘certain character­
istics within ourselves whlch;Portray 
our life,” was the theme o f  the address 
given by Mr. E. B. Jacobson, Assis­
tant Purchasing Agent of Santa Bar­
bara County, speaking before the 
Poly-Y meeting Saturday evening, 
January 24, in Crandall Gymnasium. 
He also said that we set our mark 
or imprint, so it should be clean; it 
will make our life successful and have 
a good impression upon others.
After short and impressive words 
from Mr. Jacobson, the members of 
the organization opened discussion ax 
to what characteristics a good public 
speaker should possess. With the help­
ful nAsistance of Merle W'aterman. 
the group came to the conclusion that 
a good speaker should possess good 
personality, gesture, command of 
words, clear sneaking ability, and wide 
knowledge of sociology. He should 
be sincere. Olio of the great factors 
in public speaking is preparation.
Get the mud brukhed off the old uni­
forms, for the picture* of clube, etc., 
for El Rodeo are really going to bo- 
taken soon if It EVER stop* raining. 
Watch the bulletin board in the Ad 
Building. '
And that reminds us— the eun ia 
going to be just right for kodak snaps 
one of these days, eo everybody polish 
up the kodak and practice looking 
pleasant. Thank you. Just a minute, 
please. And turn them in to the Jour­
nal staff or to Mrs. Thompson by Mar. 
1. At that time special arrangement 
may be made for turning in snaps of 
the Circus groups for which there hoe 
been no earlier opportunity for poise.
Rainir weather again!—Oh well it 
might be muddier! How?
How About Those Dues,
' Seniors?
The Secretary’* report show* that 
the class coffers are almost empty. 
In fact our financial status, gentle­
men, is— ah—well embarrassing. Dig 
deep and come across with thoae dues 
before the honorable Hadiock, c m - 
Indian of class moneys, ia forced to 
publish your names In the Blacklist.
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EDITORIAL
VOTE RIGHT
Students! The time has come for another election for our 
Student Body officers, and everyone is expected to vote at the 
coming election. ** _
Think carefully of the type of person you wish for your Student 
Body President and Vice-PreBident. Elect someone who possesses 
LEADERSHIP, DIGNITY, INITIATIVE, POISE AND PERSON­
ALITY. ' __  T .W . F.
NEW DORM MEANS GROWTH "■ r-
■ «f- The number of students in th% Junior College Department is 
rapidly Increasing. The accommodations for~the Junior Cdllege 
students have to be increased accordingly  r so, under the Ten- Year 
Building Program^ California Polytechnic has been allotted a new 
Junior College Dormitory.
The State has shown liberality toward the school. The stud­
ents as well as the faculty should be thankful for the way In which 
the State is helping out our school financially; so that it may be­
come on6 of the leading technical schools in the nation. T. W. F.
OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS
WILL YOUR LIFE WORK BE CHOICE OR CHANCE?
P O L Y  C H A T T E R
New. and Note. Furnished by Reporter* of the Various Organisations
J. C. Dorm Notes
Boy. of the J. C. Dorm who havn 
entered school since September I were 
entertained by Doctor and Mr*, ( ’ ran- 
dull at the President’,  home on th'i 
evening of January 2H. — ~
AROUND the WORLD
WITH WILLIAM KRKB8
Annex Notes
Bennie and Cecil Warring went 
home a. usual last week-end. They 
were accompanied by Dick Rose who 
.tayed with friend, in Filmorn. Cecil 
'and Dick -returned Saturday night. 
Bennie stayed until Sunday night.
Clifford Hellwlg, Bennie and Cecil 
Warring, “ Swede? Ol.on, and Dick 
Rose went with the Orchestra to thn 
Union Schoolhouse Monday night, 
January 2(1.
* * *
The withdrawal of several fellows 
from school left those remaining a 
little disorganized as to room-mates. 
We have moved around now in such 
a way as to leave one of our large 
corner rooms vacant. We understand, 
however, that dome new fellows are 
to be assigned here soon.
WATCH CONDUCT AT GAMES -
The people who have been attending the basketball games this 
year have been noticing that the conduct of the students hasn’t 
been particularly good. Our school has always upheld the tradition 
of being courteous to the visiting teams, referee, and yell leader. 
This tradition should be kept up without fail. T. W.
Flashovers & Short Circuits
William Coffer '29 writes from the 
WestinghouKe Co., Pittsburgh, thnt he 
and Lloyd Evers have Just finished 
the first semester of night school 
work, and are about to Hturt on the 
second. Physics and more Math 
will probably engage their attention. 
Coffer is now in the photo-cell depart­
ment where he is kept busy tuking 
care of demonstration apparatus for 
s’alesmen. This work involves u highly 
specialixod knowledge of tho photo­
electric cell and its applications.. r 
• ■. • •
George Campbell ’30 Is attending 
University of Colorado at Boulder. 
As he lives near Denver, he frequently 
goes home for week-ends. He reports 
u mild winter in the mutter of weather 
and is enjoying his work in the en­
gineering department.
• • •
Fred Louis got his usuul A ’s and 
B’s In the mid-winter exams in the 
University of Chicago. He is a reg­
ular on the boxing and wrestling 
team and goes on their trips to 
other institutions.
Galley Slaves
We, the Galley Slaves, feel strong­
er today then we did a week ago; 
we are stronger—by one. Ralph Cou- 
ste is now a "devil."
9 9 9
The “ beehive of the campus" is 
running full tilt now. The Junior 
College catalogue is printed. For g 
small beehive we certainly produce 
lots of honey!
• • •
"Brick"- Hughes "nTf "hded’ i  dl n her 
dunce given by the Press Club of 
Santa Maria High School on January 
21. It is unknown from whom he 
borrowed his tuxedo!* * «
At their next meeting the Calley 
Slaves will hold an election of officers.
GREETING TO THE NEW STUDENTS
Second semester is here and many new students have entered 
our institution. Everyone at California Polytechnic wishes you 
success.
We hope you take advantage of what our school gives you. 
You will receive an excellent training as well as technicel knowl­
edge if you take deep and sincere interest in the subjects you are 
taking, whether they may be in aeronautice, electricity, or any 
other field of engineering which our school offers. T. W. F.
Many students attend high school for three or fpur years with­
out seriously considering the thought of future vocation. Choosing 
a life jak is a serious business. It demands much concentration, 
But the choosing is not all, . •.
Thomas Edison claims "intelligence, imagination, and the will 
to work’’ spells success. A d less  interest is also added, the quality 
of the work turned out will not be of the best grade.
There are many occupations from which a career may be 
chosen, and there are M  many ways of preparing for the one 
selected. Training for a life job is more important than training 
for a game. The latter soon becomes a memory, the former a daily 
companion;— Mariual Arts Weekly, L. A.
. -L- ' “ ....  ~  C  '  ~
William Vnn Voorhix, Clifford: 
Batesj Charles Suwday, Rulph Cul­
bertson, Jint Donnell, F.d Crandall, 
Arthur Lawn, Alois Wolf, Arlo Aub- r 
rey, Paul Scribner, Morlin Hansen, 
George Nehrbuss, Bob Houston, Wil­
liam Ch'‘yney, Wilfred Turrontino, 
Landiii Perry, und Erwin llovdo of 
the J. C, Dorm attended the services 
of Edwin Hunson at Escondido, Wed­
nesday, .Immury 21.•  •  9
Al Wolf, Charles Suwduy, and Paul 
Scribner are confined to thoir beds 
beeuum of the1 mumps. Charles und 
Paul are at their respective homos at 
Witch Creek und Coulingu. Al hus. 
been being cured for on the campus
and ut the Sun Luis Sanitarium.• • *
Thuro must bo real pleasure In 
building S rudio set und tuking it 
apart time after time ns Joe Davis 
does.. J • • »
Being u reporter is no easy work. 
Onu night Ernest Halcomb quietly 
left the Dorm. Nona who saw him 
realized ut the time that he wuu rush­
ing a piece of news to the town paper 
lifter twelve o’clock midnight. It 
just goes*, to show thut reporters have 
to work day und night.
Sharps and Flats
Licutenunt Boots is with us ugain 
after a long absence due to illness. 
We are glad to see him fully recovered
and about ugain.• • •
The Band, in colluborutlon with th" 
Sun Luis High School Band, assisted 
with the progrum given ut San Luis 
High School Auditorium for Cameron 
Beck, Director of the Personnel Ilu- 
reuu of the New York Stock Exchange 
and Popular speaker. The two bands 
massnd together on the stuge gave 
un impressive program. - —* * *
The Orchestra went Monday night, 
January 2fi, to the Union Schoolhouse 
near Paso Robles to assist Mr. Purkur 
Talbot In a program for one of his 
Farm Bureau meetings. The boys 
were wall received und were untvi talli­
ed-after the meeting with coffee ami- 
cake served by the Home Depart nlcnt.
Zook got lost again. ~ -----
1 >YM
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The Strong Arm Committee takes 
this opportunity t(o warn Arthur Zook 
that hi* music is no* sweet to the 
ears of the majority of residents of 
Heron Hall, especially when he leaves 
the door ajar and sits halfway nut 
In the hall, so that the moans may 
be heard throughout the building.
"Rumble Seat Bill," alias William 
White, spent an enjoyable Sunday 
afternoon inhaling the bracing Cal­
ifornia air. According to Bill, the 
best air is to be found between Han 
Luis and the Heurst Ranch.
*  *  •
The Poly Herons extend their most 
cordial welcome to all the new mem­
bers.
V. v
Heron Hall Items
Several week* ago dozens of auto­
mobiles were seen being narked ulong 
the highway near Clark Field and all 
their occupants scrambling out und 
running toward the roadside. It was 
later learned from some of the on­
lookers, that what appeared to be a 
Movie Company shooting a War Pic­
ture with a cavalry charge In it 
turned out to be Hob Rowe hopeless­
ly entangled, horse and all, in a barb 
wire fence, whilo Tellnm and Schmeidt 
valiantly tried to disengage him from 
the tormenting barbs. Three cheers 
for our Bridle and Bit Club.--------------------------------0----+----9-------------------- ■----------
Hunsaker, Munson, and Bryson are 
now well acquainted with tho interior 
of the local Bastille, thanks to the 
strenuous enforcement of the law that 
deals with having only four passen­
gers in a two passenger car instead of 
ten.
• • •
Through energetic efforts of mes­
sengers, Tellum, Oyorgy, and Lind- 
bergh, a new secret organization, 
"The Association for the Promotion 
of Bigger and Better Gooper Feathers 
for Imitation Mustaches," has been 
founded in Heron Hall, Although all 
of the honorary members are proud 
possessors of "soupstrainers”  nobody 
knows about it yet, and that Is why 
it is termed a secret society. The 
association almost disbanded when 
one of the members threatened to 
withdraw because his girl friend pre­
dicted that It would be several years 
before he could have u visible mous-. 
tache.
“Caf” Skits
Did you ever see two boys abducted 
in broad daylight? That’s what hap­
pened to Gilliland and Chambers—so 
they say; thut is why they couldn’t 
be ut work Sunday night. Muybe 
they didn’t suy they were ubductad. 
They just went for u ride with a 
friend and he kept going until it wux 
so late. they couldn’t get to work. 
Thore'H nothing funny ubout that 
story. The boys should be congratu­
lated upon their originality.
; v  * *
Everybody enjoyed the forty-five. 
chickens which Mr. Mitchell cooked 
last Sunday. They just melted in your 
mouth,
* • •
Mrs, Roberts says thnt the one 
wh6 substitutes for her regulur helper 
(* the better of the two. That’s afl 
right with her helper because he ran 
say that her duughter who worked 
for her one meal last week is butter 
than she Is. -That makes things evenr^
Junior ColIeKc Catalog 
Is Printed at Printuhop
Besides (he regular printing of tho 
pupers and office supplies, the Print- 
shop is busy printing the new Junior 
College Catalog which is being print­
ed now under tho direction of Mr. 
I'reuss.
Miss Chuxe has made out the cata­
log and sent it down to tho Prlntshop. 
The copy is set up Into type, then 
proofread and corrected, unci then 
sent back to Miss Chuse. Miss Chase 
corrects the proof and returns it to 
the Printshop. Then it Is imposed for 
printing on the cylindee-presa.- - -
The binding of the "inside" l» done 
by the work-and-turn method—that is,-, 
tho same form, printed on both sides, 
then cut In two, and folded as separate 
sections. Tho cover la printed sep­
arately on high-grade paper, and fol- 
‘h’d »n the folding machine. The In­
side is 111 so folded by machinery, and 
then guthered Into pamphlet form, 
staple bounds and trimmed. The pro­
cess takes considerable amount of 
time.
After the trimnjlng, the catalog will 
be ready for distribution. The catalog 
will lie sent to all high schortl grad­
uates In tho state, us well as to a per- 
manent mailing list compiled In Mr. 
Thompson’s office.
It may be of interest for the Junior 
College students to know thut the 
catalog will contain the names of the 
students in the Junior College depart­
ment, together with tho nuine of the 
pltfw* from which they came.
HAMBOO -
The groat ilexibility and high ten- 
site strength of bamboo, together with 
tile valuable property of being split 
into long thin strips for weaving, etc., 
mukes it the most universally used 
article in China.
The bamboo pole and the principle 
of tho lever are -of primary import- 
unce in Chinese life.
An uttempt to enumerate all of 
the uses of humboo would be too 
extensive. Therefore, only those uses 
which upjieur to the most casuil 
observer will be mentioned hero.
Ilats of from 30 to 3d inches In 
diameter are made of braided bumboo 
strips, and are worn by the coolie 
duss, ns are also bamboo sundsli. 
The Chinese sleep on bamboo, und 
they sleep under bumboo roofs. Under 
that same roof, th"y eat on bamboo 
tables with bamboo chop-sticks, und 
they even cat bumboo itself, for the 
young bumboo shoots are sliced und 
cooked.
Bamboo ynrlcs in size from the or­
dinary "fishing.p«lo" variety to ■ 
variety which meuxurus up to six and . 
eight inches in diumotur. The short- 
jointed vuiiely^mukes u very unusual 
wulking stick.
Lt is un interesting sight to see s 
grandstand being erected completely 
of bamboo without the use of a single 
null. This.ls.dono by first erecting « 
bumboo framework which is made 
Berore by a very uutquo method of T 
wrapping, twisting, und tying with 
’ TficrtCTtg’ m im ililiiio 'm rT n gii.----------
Bamboo baskets, bugs, rugs, fans, 
and sails urn already perhaps fnmillsr 
to everyone. . ,
Proverbs Written in enuruct'ms on 
bumboo by a Chinese, sage are quite 
generally in demarnl as a wull hanging.
Bumhoo baskets are so durable that 
they urn used for carrying crushed 
rock on loud, und building con­
struction.
• It . seems logical to suppose that 
If the bamboo pole und tho shoulders 
ot man and woman should eouse to 
function, then Chinu would either re­
sort tq more mechanical means or 
no longer exist.
Have You the Goods?
A_ lion met a nger 
' As they drew besidu a pool,
Said the tiger, "Tell nv why 
You're roaring like a fool.”
"That's not foolish," suid tho lion 
With a twinkle in her eyes,
"They call me king of beasta 
Because I advertise.”
A rabbit heard them talking 
And run home like u streak;
He thought he’d try the lion’s plan, 
Hut his roar wns a squeak.
A fox eumo to investigate—
Hud luncheon in the woiuIh,
So when you advertise, my friend,
He sure you've got th ■ goods.
'  Hellup!!!
If anyoqe hha - _____:_______________
Got mnrrled— ’ v 
Borrowed a stamp—
Made a speeeh— (
Robbed a hunk I 
Bought a Ford—
Sold a dog - 
Lq*t a wallet —
Skipped assembly—
Broken his neck -  
Committed auiehla—
Shot a cat 
Been away -
Taken a Vacation— , - V ....... _•
"Got caught In therein —
Been in Hlth period class— 
Made u bad bet—
Broken a shoe string— 
IT’S NEWS— SEND IT TO THE
Editor a t  once . ^
yPatronize Those Who Advertise
•» i
T H E  P O L Y G R A M i
Excerpts from Letters of 
Corporal C. J. Cavanagh, 
U. S. A., to Friends 
'in the County
"He dM0 mo wrong," walled the ul- 
tfebfli problem, uh the fronhman hund- 
1^ in hi* examination paper.
Hot Head: Who uro you pushing?
Wiee Crackor: I don’t know, Intro­
duce youreclf. ' ‘
Miee l'etcrMon: How do you like 
Shekeepearo’n Pluyn?
Rev Huneukert Whnt team did h-i 
play on ? "
Joe Gyorgy: Hid you gut u haircut?
K. Buker: Nu, 1 just hud my uure 
moved down.
Mother: In- my duy we never 
thought of doing such things.
Daughter: Don’t you wiah-yoit had?
In the earlier days of polities, an 
Iriihman hud b'>en elected judge in 
om of the smaller courts, Ilia knowl­
edge of tho law wus none too greut 
but nevertheless he got the office more 
or leas on his personality. On one of 
hit first cases the prosecuting at­
torney hud delivered u lengthy and 
tachnlcal argument for the Stute. As­
he finished, the defindunt’s attorney 
iroae to address the Court. The Judge 
looked at him in nmuzemunt and ex­
claimed: “ l*hwut ur» ye goln’ to d o?”
"Why,” suld the, ustonished Coun- 
telor, ” 1 intend to present our side 
o( the euse."
"Sit downl sit down!" suld the irate 
judge. “Two aides of the euse huM 
i tindipey to confuse the Court.”
A Scotch farmer hud agreed to de- 
Iver twenty hins to the local mar­
ket. Only nineteen, however, were 
sent, and it was almost evening be­
fore the twentieth bird was brought 
in by tho farmer.
"Mun,’’ said the butcher, "you’ro 
late with this one.”
“ Aye," ugruod tho other, “ but yu see 
nhn didn’t lay until tfiis afternoon,”
' Uoy Peterson: What do you call it 
whnn a girl gfcts married three times? 
Bigotry ?
rleper: Hoy, you sure are un ig­
noramus. When a girl gets married 
two times that’s bigotry, hut when she 
tries it three times that it trigonom­
etry. >
Couch Agosti: "Walter, will you
Cut a sample of thin gravy in u small__
To show Poly friends the course of 
events "us they huppen" to a young 
mun in his country’s service, we are 
printing this series of excerpts from 
letters of Cured Cavanagh ’26 in 
chronological order.
June 10th.
1 The first part o f the Howitzer Pla­
toon’s Gunner’s Test is past. I am 
tied for first place with u corporal, 
neither of us having lost a single 
point to date. In other words, I have 
“cinched” a “ First Class Gunner’s” 
budge, and a bonus of $3.00 per month. 
If my good luck continues, I’ll make 
" Export”—-ot $6.00 per.
Have been in ' the hospital for 
live days due to u badly sprained in­
step from football. Two X-rays were 
taken of the injured member before 
they wore satisfied that it wusn’t 
fractured. Just rid -myself of the
bottle for m e?’
Waiter: "What for sir?”
Coach Agosti: "1 wunt to get a vest 
to match."
"No, Johnnie, you can't have uny 
more venison. You remember whut 
huppenod to Mr. Flumhuft!”
"Whut was it, Mother?"
"Hu becumu un Elk!”
"Whut’s a true friend?”
"A  man who can take money you 
owe— him or lcave.il a loan.”
Thu lust word in automobiles: 
walk.”
‘ I’ll
T H E  G R O U N D  U P P E R S
Hy Finnigan McWiggan
and wult for duy. From the eminence 
he could command an unrestricted 
view of the Capitol city, of tho Hoof- 
foots. He knew the city wus just 
beyond tho hill. Hu had made too- 
careful h study of his map of the( 
Hoof-foot territory to be fooled. Every' 
vista of the Hoof-foot’s land would 
lie clear to him. The storehouse of 
ammunition which,u few moments ugo, 
h't hud been intent on reuching,* would 
be visible just beyond the city about 
__ four miles. He wuuld not need now
th«ir- country,- In u -flush he knew to upprouch it. From the hill-top he
tit hntiuuij, with the-Diaphramimp.....voukl send - ■ -a .ray. .that„
in bit possession, hlm*<<lf become king, would blast the JJtH of explosives us
After all of the trials of the pust, 
Noirlux has found the Diuphrumimp 
which he believes will prove to be the 
practical solution of the problem of 
tow to destroy the Hoof-foots, and 
thee to put an end to the necessity of 
kdding whether Flat-tire is u Claw- 
fat or a Hoof-foot. ■
Noirlux wus overwhelmed for u mo- 
suit ut his good fortune. He could 
tid the buttle, destroy the Clawfoot’s 
become absolute muster of
not only of the Hoof-foot ldiul but 
of his own, the Clawfoot kingdom. Not 
even King Llonmane could withstand 
his power.
But Noirlux hustily put uway these 
dm of disloyalty and ut once became 
practical) He must capture tho Din- 
pbrnmimp. Hut how? Aye, them wus 
the rub! Ho did not hesitate. Hud 
not the Wambut brought good luck? 
Why worry? Hut he must think utid 
net fast. No Dlaphramitnp ever loi­
tered in uny one place. The beautiful 
cultures were known to disappear 
swiftly. He must capture it Immedi- 
ntclv.
Almost before Noirlux could lift 
> hand h'< became uware that the 
btsphramlmp seemed to be affected 
ntrangely by the beam of light.. In 
ths white ray that shone out Into the 
. ilirluiciN the Diuphrumimp fluttered,
- hov*r>d, poised irresolutely. It seem- 
*1 to be drawn inwards the light us 
* moth to a candle, attracted to the 
*hiu. ray agulnst its will. Noirlux 
wu quick to take advantage of this 
‘>ct. He stood motionless, directing 
flood steadily ut the creatum. 
JWff, nearer, still more closely— 1 
a suppressed cry of triumph 
"^Irlux’s hand shot out. Tho Dla- 
Phrsmlmp, firmly grasped by the legs, 
jutter-xi powerlessly In Noirlux’s 
"ft! Noirlux could scarcely believe 
nra own good fortune. He had suc­
ceeded not only in grasping the Dtn- 
Phfsmlmp successfully, but had avoid- 
w touching its Muttering, lacy wings. 
M»d he clutched these, through ignor- 
•nee or accident, ho himself would 
•‘ once have been annihilated, blasted 
7 -the radio power from the dla- 
Piremous heud. The little creature, 
Mmingly aware o t  Its own helpless- 
#***’„w»* making whimpering sounds, 
“r Ml tho world like the dellcute notes 
it.* ,7  brook trickling over pebbles, 
c* golden wings beat tho uir slowly, 
"wmed not to have str-ngth. From 
top of its Hoad two delicuto nn- 
winse waved back and forth. These, 
!. r'ux was aware, received the 
Jr"** Power from the air in unseen 
«h.itertAln w“ veX. Noirlux spoke 
to the frightened creature, 
In. n* lt> trying to dispel its fear, 
iiuio* m°,ment the little thing became 
t o  lm  tfemulous.
wasted no time now. Ahead, 
Noirluv tho1u*Hn<l y»rde, wus a hill, 
thran-w "uu Its summit dimly 
exttoi,, i ho, n,* h t  Swiftly, having 
S S P S * " 1 hU ur(' light—for he 
.nc,,,l the beam now—he 
dolrmr J.n th<’ direction of this hill, 
the iii *. “ tmost to avoid touching 
’'VolvJ*^ P"r*mlmp’s wings. A  plan 
Jtanlf swiftly In Noirlux’s
a strand of wool is blast-id by u Hume.
•RELIEVE IT OR NOT”
I’olytnchnic is spelled polyteehhic, 
poletnlchnlc, poltechnic, poletchnic— 
all by one little Fresnman in one 
little class. And the uuntu fellow has 
in his vocnhulary unother word which 
he spells orthograpic. Vr
Four Years in School
When you’re a Freshman green, - 
You think you know it all,
And strut uround with head as big 
As an bid time ennnon-ball.
And wh-vn you're in the second year 
Your heud begins to shrink,
And you wulk much more sedately, 
For you’ve taken time to think.
Dy the time you reach the Junior year 
How little you do know;
For when you uir your knowledge, 
The t-acher says “ Not so.”
Alas, alack, in Senior yeur,
With all its trials galore,
You wish you were a castaway 
Upon a foreign shore;
For then you’d huvu no questions 
To fuce in quaking fear,
Nor thut you would cordially be 
Asked to come another year.
—Chlof Shloc's Quill.
Old Man: Well, little mun, what 
would you like to be when you grow 
up?
Little Hoy: I'd like to be u nice 
old man like you with nothing to do 
hut sit around und ask questions.
The Doc’s tapped the foot tightly 
in order to facilitate my completion 
of the Gunners’ Test. I was terribly 
discouraged for a whil-i thinking that 
1 would be unable to finish. Hut my 
Lieutenant put forth his most effec­
tive persuasive powers and Anally won 
over the medico in charge of my ward. 
Foot’s getting along fine!* • •
June 16th.
As the Expert Test has progressed, 
Corporal Gilroy who tied with me for 
1st place, has lost one point, putting 
me in the lead of the entire platoon 
with lU0'/«, und he with Wi.o'A. If 
I cun muiotain the lead until the finish 
of the Test nnd win high honors, 1 
will be made 1st Class Private very 
soon—us soon as there is an opening.
Wo begin range firing tomorrow.* • W
. June 26th.
We finished the range Airing today 
und I can’t refrain from bragging 
of the results of the test. 1 completed 
the entire schedule—beginning u mon­
th or six weeks ago— with 10l)'/e pro­
ficiency. In other words, out of u 
possible 700 points that could be won 
in the test, I got the full 700.
Of course it doesn’t moan a great 
deal to anyone else, but it doe* mean 
a lot to me. The only person who 
has ever accomplished the feat in this 
platoon before—completion with 
100r/ '— was a Sergeant who was in 
churge of the platoon two years ago.
Now I have won the $6.00 per month 
bonus for “ Expert,” and my record 
WtHhC'Cniuturtlve to- an advancement - 
soon, over several men who have seni­
ority over me. The sooner the better, 
because one can’t imagine what a tre­
mendous relief it wili-be to find my­
self comfortublo financially. Besides 
1 have a good chance to be mode 1st 
Class Privute in July,—next month.
* * »
Schufield Barracks,
Oahu, T. H., July 4, 1030.
independence Day, and our celebra­
tion, umounts to writing a few 
letters, eating a chicken dinner, and 
going to my place of rest about 8 
P. M.i Can you imagine me in such 
a pi-dlcament
My gun record has resulted in my 
having been made “ Private First 
Class,” giving me another increase 
of $0.00 per month in pay. I’m get­
ting $36.00 now, so my pecuniary 
situation is not quite so deplorable as 
It was for a time. Now I can afford 
to indulge ifi a dish of ice cream on 
pay-day which I could hardly afford 
to do before.
Over in the States you have prob­
ably rend in papers articles concern­
ing the bill that has recently been 
passed by Congress regarding for­
eign service men. At the end of two 
yeurs of foreign service (formerly 
it was three years) , any mun in the 
Army will be transferred l>ack to some 
post in the States, providing he does 
not apply for extension. Taking this 
into consideration, I may be lucky 
enough to get a Corporal rating soon. 
Of course if all the men apply for 
extensions, 1 will not bo afforded an 
opportunity to win another advance­
ment for nearly a year.
i "He was considered the best para- 
ichuto jumper In tit" country,” remark­
ed one of the friends standing beside 
the open coffin.
“ yes,” said another, “ he was good 
till the Inst drop.”
you
PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS
Advice: Think twice before
speak, then tulk to yourself.
Miss Peterson: Did you study'your 
English last night?
Jeffery: Yes, nn hour and u half.
Miss Peterson: Well next time tpk- 
yuur book, you left It on my desk all 
night.
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS *  
KODAK SUPPLIE8, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00 
Store No. 1—Ph. 488 Store No. 2— Ph. $04
MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET 
ARE MADE AT
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H
K -
SUITS HATS
EDWARD’ S
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BC 
888 Monterey St. 
FURNISHINGS "WATCH OUR WINDOWS’’
U0% Off to 
Poly Student*
1 SHOES
10% Off to 
Poly Students
UNIFORMS
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE
OBI SPO AND ELMO
T H E A T E R S
BURRISS GAS, OILS AND TIRES
SERVICE STATION
W  S e l q ^ . l J B a S S v v i i l
Interwoven Hoaiery SteUon Hata Curiee Clothe*
P O L Y  U N I F O R M !
GOLDEN RULE 
SERVICE STATION
Upper Monterey St. 
INDEPENDENT GASOLINE
Special rate to Poly Student*.
Western Oil 20c qt., rate by gallon 
Show Student Body Cdrd
Let’s Get Associated« • •
SIGLER & VAUDOIT
Complete Lubrication Service 
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Sta.
It Pays to Trad* at
BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
ADRIANCE
B O O T E R Y
For y o u
S H O E  N E R D S
?$< Hlguara St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
when you think of candy 
think of
AUSTIN’S
Phone 86 868 Monterey St.
POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDEN & WICKENDEN
1028 Chorro St. Phone 8.
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Vlawa, Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Hlguara 8treat
Where are you going Bill? 
To get a Haircut
Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock 
JACK CONNOLLY’S
F ish , O ysters and L o b ste rs
COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly 
Students
DUCK & MACHADA
MONARCH BRAND 
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM 
HEAD TO FOOT
GAINSBOROUGH 
____ _ STUDIO ____
It pays to got the baat 
It coats no more 
Norman Cooke, Artiat 
862 Higuera St. Phone 1641
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watck Inspectors Baatharn
Pacific Co.
780 Higuera Street
GARDEN DAIRY
Geo. Moerman 4  Son
••Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY 
Thone 990 341 Hlguara
THE WHITE HOUSE
Wholesale and Retail
,— i
7 $ -
t h e  p o l y g r a m Patronize Those W ho Adverti*
Barnyard Gossip
*
Cal Poly Wins From
Moran Saturday Night
In u long shot from center, Sam 
Crutch started the game which ended 
in t'ul Poly’s fuvor 17-21 at the Moran .School in Atascadero last Saturday 
nlirht. , . .
Simmons was high-point man, sink­
ing them from every angle, while 
Gralch and Hunsaker gave him a run 
for his money. Poly boys were work­
ing together perfectly hut the first 
half showed thut they would havo to 
-p in y  leal hall to win tho game. The 
score fell first to one side and thon to 
the other, a foul often determining 
who was in the lead. The first half 
ended in Cal Poly’s favor, 14-1.1.
Tn the second half, however, tho 
Mustangs came hack like a cyclone, 
devastating everything In their way. 
Mount noon broke under the grueling 
test and though two of Poly’s first 
String men went out, the subs proved 
that the first string does not mean the 
first five men. At the end of tho Inst 
half Moran boys, glancing nt the score 
board suw: Visitors 17, Moran 21.
Moran 1,1. 8. Wins
The high sehocj team went well too. 
in their game against Moran, but had 
some hard luck. Three of their men 
went out on fouls, this left the Poly 
'sjuiniet with no subs on the bench, and 
the game emlcd«24 to 18-In Moran’B 
fuvor.
The Moran boys got the lead, but 
Cal Poly showed them that they would 
havo to work to keep it, The Cal Poly 
high school feu in iiad Just started the 
drive which would lead them to victory 
In the second half when threo of their 
men went tail on fouls, Dun and Frank 
Carroll and Hopkins. Monsen at 
guard hud three fouls against him at 
the time and us all the reserves were 
--u^ed up they could not afford to take “'reliances.
■“""The boys dld their best, holding 
Moran down to 24 while they got 11.
Poly Hi Split (James
With Shandon
STERLING McLF.AN
Introducing Sterling McLean, the 
running guurd on tho Mustangs’ 
team. “ Mac’’ corn's from Riverside. 
We cannot see why “ Mac”  was not 
out for basketball beforo this year.
On the wonderful showing he made 
last week-end against San Mateo, . 
"Mac" has proven to bo on* of the 
best guards that hus ever played at 
Crandall Gynt for a long time.
Keep your eyes on "Mac,” for you 
urc going to neat' u lot about this 
boy before the season Is over. Hope 
you kec fit to come buck next year, 
"Mae."
Poly Hitch Cagers Win 
From Atascadero Friday
Recovering from a poor start the 
Polytechnic Hi Cagers finally came out 
in the long end of a 19 to 18 score last 
Friday at Atascadero.
During the first half the Poly team 
did not seem to be able to get started 
while Aluscaduro was buBy piling the 
points up. The half ended with the 
score 11 to 5 In Atascadero’i  favor. 
The beginning of the third quarter 
found u greatly improved Poly team 
on the floor. The plays were more de- 
. liberate and the passing mueh more 
accurate. This combination coupled 
with an air-tight defense was so ef­
fective it held Atascadero scoreless all 
during the third quarter and enabled 
Poly to tie the score by sinking four 
long shots for baskets. In the last 
quarter Poly piled up enough points 
to lead for the rest of the game which 
ended 10 to 18 in Poly’s favor. Hop­
kins and Robinson tied for high-point 
while Mead gave them a goodmen 
race.
As a whole the game was one of the 
most exciting games nf the season
giving 
Carroll,
%
<
l u
with every man on both teams 
all he had. Don and Frank  
Monsen, Lamb, De Vor and White 
nil deserve credit helping the team 
win the game that will give them a 
chance for the championship.
“ B" Team Drops Game To Atascadero
Confronted by a much larger and 
more experienced team the Poly “ B" 
high school team lost to Atascadero 
lust Friday night.
Tho first quarter the Poly boys gave 
Atascadero a good scare when at the 
end of the quarter the score was 1 to 
0 in favor of Atascadero. The rest of 
the game the Atascadero team sent 
in several full toama and this soon
told on Poly. Compher was high point 
man for Poly. The game ended with 
tho score of 21 to 5 Tn favor of Atta­
in a fust tilt throughout the game 
tho Poly Hi “ A " team went down to 
defeat by the strong Shandon team.
Plqyfng on a very much smuller 
court than they wore used to playing 
on, the fellows seemed to bo lost.
The game started out with Shandon 
making the first basket, but not to be 
outdone the Poly fellows came through 
Willi a basket and the score was tied. 
Tiie game seesawed back and forth 
like that throughout the game. At tho 
end of tho first half the score , was 
Shandon 11 Poly 9,
The second half was almost like the 
first half, except a alight let down by 
Poly. The fellows didn’t seem to be 
playing for all they were worth. And 
the game ended with the Poly “ A" 
teum on tho short end of the score. 
Those who played wore:
Poly—M-onsen, White, De Vor, Chr- 
roll, Hopkins, Mead, Lamb, Carter and 
Robinson, t
"II" Team Wins Game 
the best game that they
cadcro.
"A " Team— Monsen, Hopkins, Car- 
roll D., Carroll F., White, Mead, De 
Vor, Robinson, aand Lamb.
"B ” Team— Lang, McKeen, Com- 
~  pTiorVWlTb'ur,' ’Bower', CuTbertidiL TST)f-' 
son and Eipper.
Mustangs Winners Over
Santa Maria J. C.
in
p !# ''
have
ed so far this season, tho Poly 
B” toum took the strong Shandon 
"B " team into camp by the tcorc of 20 tO 21.
Buth teams fought continually all the 
way through the gume, ono team 
making a basket then the other team 
making a basket. It was one of those 
games that made young men old and 
ihc old incii young.
At the end of the first half the score . 
wits in Poly’s favor, fl to 5 .' *
The second half was like the first 
exeunt that both teams seemed to fight 
all tho harder as the game went along, 
und nt the end of the game the score 
was tied. In order to play off the tie 
it was pgrecil to play three minutes 
longer. It looked pretty bat for Poly 
when Shundon made two goals right 
Off the reel, but coming back strong. 
Poly sank two herself und a teehnleal 
lout to win the most exciting game 
the "B " ever played in.
Those who played were: 
j  Poly — Eipper, Bower, Compher. 
'Lang, Corl, Culbertson, Bennlge ami 
Wilbur. 1
HARRY SIMMONS
Hurry "Spider" Simmons needs no 
introduction to the-basketball fans of 
this section, having played with the 
Mustungs last season.
"Spider" is all n Coach could ask 
for when It comes to playing basket­
ball. He is fast, and also a good 
shooter.
“ Spider" has few weaknesses—on 
the Court none; off the Court ode, 
anti that is women. May we say, 
"Spider, watch your step or they may 
get you down."
lliul they seemed to be better shots 
thnn the Poly boys.
McLain was the most spectacular 
figure for the evening, sinking three 
long allots from the center of the 
floor. These shots almost proved very 
costly to San Mateo.
Cratch was high-point man for Poly 
with ten points, while Hazlchurst 
running a close second with nine. 
Pahloff of San Mateo was high-point 
man of the game with twelve points 
murkeil up to his credit.
Second Game
The game played Saturday night 
was entirely too much San Mateo, tney
completely outplayed 
throughout tho whole game,
the
San Mateo Wins
Series From Mustangs
mgs
tno
Playing their first two Conference 
games with San Mateo last Friday 
and Saturday bights, the Mustang 
were defeated both tlmos by 
Northerners.
The game Friday night was the best 
of the two played, the Mustangs lielng 
defeated by a score o f  12-29. The 
game Was full of thrills, as tho close 
m ie  would indicate, both teams play­
ing fast and snappy ball.
San Mateo had the advantage in
Mustangs 
uh the
21-7 score will indicate.
. For some reason tho Mustangs could 
not find the basket.
Little Jim Rummol was Poly’s best 
threat this night.
Those \Vho played in both games arc 
as follows:
Poly—Gratch, Hazlehurst, Sim­
mons, Hayes, Van Voorhls, Rummel, 
Hunsaker, and McLain.
Sun Mateo— Pahloff, Wiost, Scud- 
der, Ko Kanin, Sheehan, Batchalder, 
Thompson, Htillaon, and Quisling.
On last Friday, January 27, the Cal 
Poly Mustangs handed the boys from 
Santa Maria J. C. a 29-24 defeat in 
one of the closest basketball games 
seen this season at Crandall Gym.
The score is no Indication of the 
closeness of the game.
The Mustangs, playing under the 
handicap of the absence of their star 
player, Rambo, were the flret to 
"break the Ice.”
At half time the score was 12-9 in 
Poly’s favor.
What Coach Word told those Santa 
Maria boys between halves, no one 
knows, but It surely worked like dyna­
mite when the second half started. 
With only about four minutes of the 
second half gone by, the Santa Maria 
boys ran their score up to twenty- 
four points.
But this did not harm the spirit 
of these "fighting" Mustangs, for 
they came right back, and when the 
final whistle had blown, they were on 
top by a 29-24 score.
For Poly It is rather hard to pick 
out an outstanding star, although 
Simmons was high piont man with 
twelve points to his credit.
Shannon was easily the star for 
Santa Maria.
{ Line-up:
Poly—Hunsaker, forward; Gratch, 
forward; Simmons, center; Rummel, 
forward; Hayes, guard; McLean, 
guard; Van Voorhis, guard.
Santa Marla—Shannon, forward; 
Okado, forward: Sloane, center; Mit­
chell/ guard; Pierce, guard; Hansen, 
guard.
Babe: Oh, Floyd, where did you 
learn to kiss like that?
Floyd Jordan: 1 play a saxaphone.
Slim Rollins and Fred Mendenhall 
are still clinging to their grizzly 
month-old beards for the honor of the 
Aggies. It takes a real spirit to live 
through u whisk"rlno contest and 
thnse fellowB hove it.
• *' •
Cub Joyner hus tlnully agreed that 
he would ruther kill chicken than
"skin the cut."
• * •
The Farm Metchunics class went 
to Santu Maria to spend an afternoon 
at the Caterpillar Tractor School.. 
This is the second time that the Farm
Mechanics class has attended this
school.
« * *
The old army trucks have again 
met up with un accident apiece. It 
seems to take quite a string of cas­
ualties to wreck an ofd wur horse. 
. . .
The school recently receiv 'd a Here­
ford bull from Mr. Briggs of Dixon, 
California und four Hereford heifers 
from the University Fnrni at Duvis. 
Dr. Little from the State Department 
was here lust w*ek to test these ani­
mals fdr cloajn heulth.
• *  •
* Lust month the school dairy herd 
had the highest individual butter fat 
producer and also the highest per 
cent of high producing cows In the 
entire coultty. Lust yeur th" herd had. . 
the highest producing record iu the 
history of thu school. Thut is a lot,
** when one can see what it means iu 
dollars and cents.
• • •
WHAT'S A COW5
"The cow is a female quadruped 
with un ulto voice anil a countenance 
In which there is no guile. She col­
laborates with the pump in the pro­
duction of a liquid called milk, pro- . 
vides the filler for hush, sausages, and 
similar objects, and, ut lust, is skin­
ned by those she hus benefited, as 
mortals commonly are.
"The young cow is called a calf and 
is used in the manufacture of chicken 
salud, breaded veal, und other uses 
of which no further knowledge is 
necessury,
"The cow’s tail is mounted aft und 
has u universal Joint. It is ut'*d to 
disturb marauding tlies, and the tus- 
sel on the end has u unique educa­
tional value. Persons who come in 
contact with the tassel have vocabu­
laries of peculiar and impressive force.
'.‘The cow has two stomachs. The 
one on tho ground floor is used as u 
warehouse, and hus no other function. 
When this one is filled, ^he cow re­
tires to a quiet spot wh'>rc her bad 
manners will occasion no comment. 
The raw material thus conveyed for 
tJta sVeon'J’tfine ’to’TR eTnterlo r 6r 'he r 
face is pulverized und delivered to the 
auxiliary stomach where it is convert­
ed into a cow.
"The cow has no upper plate. All 
her teeth are parked in the lower 
part of h*r fuce. Tnis arrangement 
was perfected by an efficiency ux|>ert 
to keep her from gumming things up. 
As a result, she bites up and gums 
down."— From St. John's Record ( uh 
quoted in Horrd’s Dairymen!, .
INSIST ON
“QUALITY BAKERY” 
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Leading Grocers
Arthur Zook: "What is an oboe?” 
Pop Smith: “ It’s an ill wood-wind 
that nobody blows good."
POLYITES!!
Ask for a FREE 
Gold Dragon Student's Card 
It means t$ to you—and 
costs 000
U N I O N  O I L  
P R O D U C T S
USE ETHYL 
GASOLINE
For Sale By All 
Union Oil Company 
Service Stations
HARMONY VALLEY
CREAMERY ASSN.
GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
CROSSETT SHOES
•71 MONTEREY STREET
STETSON HATS
J. C. PENNEY CO,
j 808-72 Hlguera S.t.
Quality and Low Prica
are features of our 
line of
CLOTHING 
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS
'The Home of Values"
Sparx-M en’s Store
Man and Young 
Men's Clothing
Hart Sehnffner & Marx Clothm 
W. L. Douglas Shorn * 
Poly Uniforms
.r
M2-M6 Monterey St.
HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING 
We Strive to IMeaae 
PHONE 70
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG. 
We Clean and Block Hats 
1012 Morro St.
Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 952 951 Monterey M
Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alum nu»_
Cor. Marsh and Osoe Sts. 
Washing, Greasing, Polishing
GAS AND OILS
Service—Courteay—Quality
—  DRY GOODS
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'I■m _ ______ _____ .___ ..._.. __
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
74«HlUUfcKAUT. SAN LUIS OMM
Universal Auto Parts C*
969 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CA* 
TRUCKS AND TRACTOR*
Pay Phones: 
1418, 1419•
Night Phong 
1402, 94#
POLYITES
Complete Auto Service
AT
Baldwin Super-Service
Valley Electric Co-
Contractors and Dealer*
Frigidaire Westlnghou#* 
Phone 264 851 H igu«**
Patronize - the • Polyf*1* 
Advertiser*
